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Previous studies have reported adverse effects of glyphosate on crop-beneficial soil

bacterial species, including several soil Pseudomonas species. Of particular interest is

the elucidation of the metabolic consequences of glyphosate toxicity in these species.

Here we investigated the growth and metabolic responses of soil Pseudomonas species

grown on succinate, a common root exudate, and glyphosate at different concentrations.

We conducted our experiments with one agricultural soil isolate,P. fluorescensRA12, and

three model species, P. putida KT2440, P. putida S12, and P. protegens Pf-5. Our results

demonstrated both species- and strain-dependent growth responses to glyphosate.

Following exposure to a range of glyphosate concentrations (up to 5 mM), the growth

rate of both P. protegens Pf-5 and P. fluorescens RA12 remained unchanged whereas

the two P. putida strains exhibited from 0 to 100% growth inhibition. We employed a
13C-assisted metabolomics approach using liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry

to monitor disruptions in metabolic homeostasis and fluxes. Profiling of the whole-cell

metabolome captured deviations in metabolite levels involved in the tricarboxylic acid

cycle, ribonucleotide biosynthesis, and protein biosynthesis. Altered metabolite levels

specifically in the biosynthetic pathway of aromatic amino acids (AAs), the target of

toxicity for glyphosate in plants, implied the same toxicity target in the soil bacterium.

Kinetic flux experiments with 13C-labeled succinate revealed that biosynthetic fluxes of

the aromatic AAs were not inhibited in P. fluorescens Pf-5 in the presence of low and

high glyphosate doses but these fluxes were inhibited by up to 60% in P. putida KT2440,

even at sub-lethal glyphosate exposure. Notably, the greatest inhibition was found for

the aromatic AA tryptophan, an important precursor to secondary metabolites. When

the growth medium was supplemented with aromatic AAs, P. putida S12 exposed to a

lethal dose of glyphosate completely recovered in terms of both growth rate and selected
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metabolite levels. Collectively, our findings led us to conclude that the glyphosate-

induced specific disruption of de novo biosynthesis of aromatic AAs accompanied by

widespread metabolic disruptions was responsible for dose-dependent adverse effects

of glyphosate on sensitive soil Pseudomonas species.

Keywords: metabolomics of glyphosate effects, soil Pseudomonas species, aromatic amino acid biosynthesis,

disruption of cellular metabolome, non-targeted effects

INTRODUCTION

Glyphosate-based herbicides, including notably Roundup R©, are
the most widely used herbicides in the United States (Woodburn,
2000). This is largely due to the advent of Roundup Ready
crops, in which the gene that encodes the enzymatic target
of the active ingredient glyphosate is modified (Duke et al.,
2012) (Figure 1A). Thus, these genetically-modified crops (e.g.,
soybean, corn) are protected against glyphosate applications.
Glyphosate is lethal to targeted weed plants by inhibiting 5-
enolpyruvylshikimate-3-phosphate (EPSP) synthase, an essential
enzyme in the shikimate pathway that is responsible for the
biosynthesis of aromatic amino acids (AAs) (Schulz et al., 1985)
(Figure 1B). Although mammalian organisms including humans
do not synthesize aromatic AAs and instead obtain these AAs
from their diet, microorganisms employ the shikimate pathway
similar to plants to synthesize their aromatic AAs. Therefore,
of emerging concern are the potential non-targeted effects of
glyphosate on soil microorganisms that are important to soil and
crop health.

There have been numerous reports of adverse effects
of glyphosate treatments on various microbial species and
communities (Lévesque et al., 1987; Larson et al., 2006; Kremer
and Means, 2009; Zobiole et al., 2011; Lane et al., 2012;
Druille et al., 2013, 2015). Here we seek to gain insights
into the intracellular targets underlying the response of soil
Pseudomonas species, such as P. putida, P. fluorescens, and P.
protegens, to glyphosate exposure. Due to their production of a
range of antibiotic compounds, iron-scavenging molecules (or
siderophores), and plant growth promoters, several Pseudomonas
species have been employed as effective biocontrol agents to
protect plants against pathogens and promote plant health
(Timmis, 2002). A decreased abundance in Pseudomonas
species was reported in greenhouse soils wherein glyphosate
was applied to soybeans in a manner similar to agricultural
applications (Zobiole et al., 2011). Furthermore, a previous
study revealed greater inhibition of the EPSP synthase activity
in P. fluorescens AFT36 than in P. putida W1616 at the same
glyphosate concentration (Schulz et al., 1985). We hypothesize
that the sensitivity of glyphosate-exposed Pseudomonas species
in glyphosate-containing soils could be due to (1) species-
specific growth responses to glyphosate exposure, (2) glyphosate
inhibition of the biosynthetic pathway for aromatic AAs, or (3)
disruption of other cellular pathways.

Species-specific bacterial growth response to glyphosate have
been reported previously (Santos and Flores, 1995; Lancaster
et al., 2010; Duke et al., 2012). The glyphosate concentration
required for 50% growth inhibition of Escherichia coli, Bacillus

subtilis, B. jabonicum, and P. aeruginosa, was estimated to be,
respectively, 75 µM, 174 µM, 1.1 mM, and 1.1 mM (Duke
et al., 2012). Differences in adverse metabolic effects were
also reported for two closely-related nitrogen-fixing bacteria,
Azotobacter chroococcum andA. vinelandii, in response to similar
glyphosate exposure (Santos and Flores, 1995). Specifically, at
4 kg ha−1 of glyphosate, the nitrogenase activity in A. vinelandii
was decreased by 22% but only by 2% in A. chroococcum (Santos
and Flores, 1995). At 3 times higher glyphosate application (12 kg
ha−1), the reduction in nitrogenase activity was 45 and 13%,
respectively, in A. vinelandii and A. chroococcum (Santos and
Flores, 1995). Furthermore, a decrease in the cell size of the
glyphosate-exposed Azotobacter species was proposed to be a
result of a reduction in protein synthesis downstream of EPSP
inhibition (Santos and Flores, 1995). Whether the decrease in
Pseudomonas species in glyphosate-exposed soils is due to a
similar metabolic disruption remains to be determined.

Species-dependent differences in the EPSP synthase are at
the basis of the generation of Roundup Ready crops. In
these crops, a bacterial gene from Agrobacterium sp. strain
CP4 is inserted into the crops in order to produce an EPSP
synthase resistant to glyphosate (Funke et al., 2006). Thus,
the primary targets of glyphosate-based herbicides are plants
with glyphosate-sensitive EPSP synthase in their shikimate
pathway. However, in addition to plants, the shikimate pathway
is responsible for the de novo biosynthesis of aromatic AAs
in microorganisms (Figure 1B). In this pathway, shikimate is
eventually converted to chorismate, the common metabolite
precursor to the following three aromatic amino AAs: tyrosine,
phenylalanine, and tryptophan (Figure 1B). The direct precursor
to chorismate, 5-enolpyruvylshikimate-3P, is synthesized by
the EPSP enzyme. Therefore, the EPSP synthase represents
a gateway to the production of aromatic AAs (Figure 1B).
Glyphosate interferes with this gateway by competing with the
endogenous substrate, phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP) (Figure 1C),
which combines with shikimate-3-phosphate to produce EPSP
(Steinrücken and Amrhein, 1980; Schönbrunn et al., 2001).
Different extents of inhibition of EPSP synthase were reported
previously for different Pseudomonas species (Schulz et al., 1985).
Specifically, at about 3.0µMglyphosate, there was 50% inhibition
of the enzyme activity in P. fluorescens AFT36 but no inhibition
in P. putida W1616 (Schulz et al., 1985). At one order of
magnitude higher concentration (3mM) of glyphosate, there
was 100% inhibition of EPSP synthase in P. fluorescens AFT36
but only 50% inhibition in P. putida W1616 (Schulz et al.,
1985). It has not been demonstrated, however, explicitly that
the inhibition of the EPSP synthase resulted in the inhibition
of the biosynthesis of aromatic AAs in these Pseudomonas
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FIGURE 1 | Chemical structures of glyphosate and phosphoenolpyruvate and overview of the shikimate pathway for aromatic amino acid synthesis. (A) Chemical

structure of the herbicide glyphosate. (B) Schematic of the shikimate pathway for the biosynthesis of aromatic amino acids (shown in red structures) in plants

(adapted from Tzin and Galili, 2010); the toxicity target of glyphosate, which is the enzyme responsible for the synthesis of 5-enolpyruvylshikimate-3-phosphate by

combining shikimate-3P and phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP), is shown with the red cross. (C) Chemical structure of PEP, the endogenous substrate at the enzymatic

target of glyphosate.

species or other crop-beneficial bacterial species susceptible to
glyphosate.

A decreased abundance in fungal populations was also
reported in soil microbial communities exposed to glyphosate
(Johal and Rahe, 1984; Lévesque and Rahe, 1992; Kremer et al.,
2005). Stunted root growth of plants in response to increasing
glyphosate applications was accompanied by both an increase
in the fungal pathogens Fusarium spp. and a decrease in
Pseudomonas spp. (Zobiole et al., 2011). Interestingly, certain
soil Pseudomonas species are known to produce pyrrolnitrin,
an important potent antifungal metabolite, that requires the
aromatic AA tryptophan as a metabolite precursor (Kirner
et al., 1998). Whether the change in the relative abundance of
Fusarium spp. and Pseudomonas spp. is due to disruption in the
biosynthetic pathway that feeds the production of pyrrolnitrin
was not determined. In addition to fungicides, crop-beneficial

Pseudomonas spp. are known to produce auxin-like plant
hormones including notably indole-acetic acid (IAA). Similar to
pyrrolnitrin, IAA is derived from the aromatic AA tryptophan
(Zhao, 2012). In fact, decreased abundance in Pseudomonas spp.
was found to be positively correlated with reduced populations
of IAA-producing bacteria in a glyphosate-treated soil (Zobiole
et al., 2011). Due to the important connection of shikimate
pathway to the biosynthesis of both primary and secondary
metabolites in Pseudomonas spp., elucidating the effects of
glyphosate on both the initiation of this metabolic pathway as
well as its associated synthesis of aromatic AAs is warranted.

In the present study, we evaluated our stated hypotheses
regarding the factors responsible for the adverse effects of
glyphosate exposure on four different soil Pseudomonas species
by (1) determining the growth response of these different
species to different glyphosate concentrations, (2) evaluating the
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biosynthesis of aromatic AAs in the shikimate pathway as a
specific target of glyphosate, and (3) investigating other cellular
pathways susceptible to glyphosate exposure. We achieved our
objectives by employing a metabolomics approach involving
liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC-MS) and kinetic
flux profiling using stable isotope tracers. Our results provide
metabolic insights into both specific and widespread metabolic
perturbations of glyphosate to a range of soil Pseudomonas
species. These findings have broader agricultural relevance in
regards to the assessment of potential non-targeted effects of
glyphosate to sensitive soil bacterial species.

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

Culturing Conditions
P. putida KT2440, P. putida S12, and P. protegens Pf-5 were
obtained from ATCC (American Type Culture Collection,
Manassas, VA); the agricultural soil isolate P. fluorescens (strain
RA12) was a gift from Dr. Rania Abou-Kandil (Cornell
University). Cell cultures (three biological replicates) were
grown at 30◦C in a G24 environmental incubator shaker
(New Brunswick Scientific, Edison, NJ) at 220 rpm (Sasnow
et al., 2016). The pH-adjusted (pH 7.0) and filter-sterilized
(0.22 µm nylon; Waters Corporation, Massachusetts) growth
medium contained both major and minor nutrient salts:
89.4mM K2HPO4, 56.4mM NaH2PO4, 0.81mM MgSO4·7H2O,
18.7mM NH4Cl, 8.6mM NaCl, 34µM CaCl2·2H2O, 30µM
FeSO4·7H2O, 0.86µM CuSO4·5H2O, 1.9µM H3BO3, 7.7µM
ZnSO4·7H2O, 0.75µM MnSO4·5H2O, 0.26µM NiCl2·6H2O,
and 0.31µM Na2MoO4·5H2O. Additionally, succinate (50mM)
was provided as the source of organic carbon. For glyphosate
dosage, the succinate-containing growth medium was prepared
with different concentrations of glyphosate (0, 0.5, or 5mM
glyphosate). The choice of glyphosate concentration use here was
based on the concentration range used in previous studies on
the effects of glyphosate exposure on bacterial species: 0.003–
3.0mM (Schulz et al., 1985); 0.1mM (Liu et al., 1991); 0.03–
10mM (Forlani et al., 2008); 0.075–1.1mM (Duke et al., 2012);
0.44–29mM (Shehata et al., 2013). To determine the influence of
aromatic AA supplementation on glyphosate effects on growth,
cells were also grown on the same media recipe described above
supplemented with a cocktail (0.5mM each) of the three aromatic
AAs (tryptophan, tyrosine, and phenylalanine). All the chemicals
listed above were obtained analytical grade from Sigma-Aldrich
(St. Louis, MO, USA) and Fisher Scientific (Pittsburg, PA, USA).
For all the different growth conditions, the cells were transferred
twice into fresh growth medium in order to ensure that cells
were fully acclimated in their respective growth medium. Cell
growth (three biological replicates) was monitored by measuring
the optical density at 600 nm (OD600) using an Agilent Cary
UV-visible spectrophotometer (Santa Clara, California).

Sampling Intracellular Metabolite Levels
Intracellular metabolite levels were determined from cell
suspensions obtained during exponential growth phase. The
suspensions were filtered and the cell-containing filters were

immediately quenched by submerging them in a cold (4◦C) 2-
mL solution of methanol:acetonitrile:water (40:40:20). Solutions
with the lysed cells were subsequently filter-centrifuged (Sigma-
Aldrich Spin-X 0.22µm filters). Aliquots of the supernatants
were dried under nitrogen gas and re-suspended in LC-MS
ultrapure water (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania)
before analysis via LC-MS. Metabolite levels were normalized to
biomass quantity at the time of sampling.

Kinetic Intracellular Metabolite Labeling
To capture the influence of glyphosate on in vivo metabolic
fluxes, we carried out a kinetic flux experiment. This
experimental procedure is described in detail elsewhere
(Aristilde, 2017). Briefly, cells were first grown in a succinate-
containing growth medium recipe as described above. At early
exponential phase after the second transfer, aliquots (3mL) of
the cell suspensions were filtered and the cell-containing filters
were transferred to a plate with agar-solidified growth medium
with unlabeled succinate. Once the cells growing on the plates
had reached mid-exponential phase (OD600 0.5–1.0) as described
previously by Aristilde (2017), the cell-containing filters were
subsequently transferred to plates that contained labeled [U-
13C4]-succinate (50mM) with 0, 0.5 or 5mM glyphosate. At
specific time points (5, 12, and 30 min) following the isotopic
switch, the cell-containing filters were quenched and prepared as
described above. Control experiments for the 0-min time point
were conducted using cell-containing filters from plates with
unlabeled succinate. The labeled substrate was obtained from
Cambridge Isotopes (Tewskbury, MA, USA).

Metabolomics Analysis via LC-MS
The metabolite extracts were analyzed by reversed-phase ion-
pairing liquid chromatography using ultra-high performance
LC (Thermo Scientific DionexUltiMate 3000) coupled with
high-resolution/accurate-mass spectrometer (Thermo Scientific
Q Exactive quadrupole-Orbitrap hybrid mass spectrometer) with
electrospray ionization operated in negative mode. An injection
sample of 10µL was used and the column temperature was set to
25◦C. A Waters Acquity UPLC BEH C18 1.7µm with a column
size of 2.1 × 100 mm) (Waters Corporation, Massachusetts)
was used. Solvent A contained 97:3 (v:v) LC-MS grade H2O:
methanol with acetic acid (15mM) and tributylamine (10mM).
Solvent B contained 100% methanol. The flow rate was 180µL
min−1 during the entire sample run (25 min). The solvent
gradient with respect to solvent Awas the following: 0min, 100%;
2.5 min, 100%; 5 min, 80%; 7.5 min, 80%; 10 min, 45%; 12 min,
45%; 14 min, 5%; 17 min, 5%; 18 min, 0%; 25 min, 0% was
run. All metabolite identification and isotopic enrichment were
determined using the Metabolomics Analysis and Visualization
Engine (MAVEN) software package (Clasquin et al., 2012).
Corrections for natural abundance of 13C were conducted on the
13C-labeled fractions.

Statistical Analysis
All experiments were conducted in three independent biological
replicates. Unpaired two-tailed t-test analyses were conducted
to evaluate statistically-significant differences between two
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conditions. Statistical significance was determined for the
following comparisons: specific growth rate of glyphosate-
exposed cells compared to cells grown on succinate alone;
changes in metabolite levels in P. putida S12 compared to levels
in the other Pseudomonas species; labeled fraction of metabolites
after 30-min of incorporated 13C-labeled substrate in glyphosate-
exposed KT2440 compared to control; and, specific growth rates
of P. putida S12 cells grown on glyphosate-containing growth
media with and without aromatic amino acids.

RESULTS

Growth Effects Are Both Strain- and
Species-Dependent
Figure 2 illustrates the exponential growth rates determined
from monitoring the growth of the four Pseudomonas species
in medium containing succinate as the growth substrate in the
absence and presence of glyphosate at 0.5 mM and 5 mM. For
P. putida S12, the growth rate was reduced by 24.2 ± 2.7% (p =

0.003) during exposure to the low glyphosate dose compared to
the control whereas growth was completely compromised with
no cell growth obtained at the high glyphosate dose (Figure 2A).
For P. putida KT2440, the growth rate at the low glyphosate
dose was not statistically-significantly compared to the control
(Figure 2B). However, at the high dose of glyphosate, the growth
rate of the P. putida KT2440 cells was decreased by 23.4 ±

0.4% (p = 0.02) (Figure 2B). By contrast to the two P. putida
strains, both P. protegens Pf-5 and P. fluorescens RA12 did not
exhibit any adverse growth effects at both glyphosate exposures
(Figures 2C,D). These data thus indicated that the P. putida
species investigated here have higher sensitivity to glyphosate
than the P. fluorescens and P. protegens species.

Relevant Glyphosate-Induced Widespread
Metabolic Perturbations
To gain insights into the species-specific sensitivity to glyphosate,
we profiled the metabolome of glyphosate-exposed cells and
compared them to those obtained with cells-grown on succinate
alone in the absence of glyphosate (Figure 3). We captured
widespread perturbations in the metabolome of all species
in response to glyphosate in the growth medium (Figure 3).
Given the aforementioned highest sensitivity of P. putida S12
to glyphosate exposure, we used the metabolomic profiling of
P. putida S12 as a reference to identify the possible metabolic
perturbations responsible for the species-dependent inhibitory
effects of glyphosate (Figures 3, 4). We focused on the
metabolites that were subjected to the most changes in P.
putida S12, at least 10% different from the control in two
or more of the three biological replicates in the presence
of glyphosate (Figures 3, 4). The relevant metabolites were
associated with the shikimate pathway (shikimate-3-phosphate,
tyrosine, tryptophan, phenylalanine), precursors to protein
biosynthesis (tyrosine, tryptophan, phenylalanine, glutamine,
valine), precursors of secondary metabolites (tryptophan,
citrulline, ornithine), DNA biosynthesis (thymidine), and the
tricarboxylic acid cycle (fumarate) (Figures 3, 4).

FIGURE 2 | Growth rates of succinate-grown Pseudomonas species in the

absence (control) and presence of glyphosate (0.5mM and 5mM): (A)

P. putida S12; (B) P. putida KT2440; (C) P. protegens Pf-5; (D) P. fluorescens

RA12. Abbreviation for (B): NG, no growth. The measured data were from

three biological replicates (n = 3). Two-tailed unpaired t-test analysis

comparing the specific growth rate of the control experiment to the growth

rates of glyphosate-exposed cells: p < 0.05 (*); ns, not statistically significant.
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FIGURE 3 | Fingerprinting of the cellular metabolome of P. putida S12, P. putida KT2440, P. protegens Pf-5, P. fluorescens RA12. Unsupervised hierarchical clustering

of metabolite levels in succinate-grown cells in the absence (control) and presence of 0.5mM glyphosate (+glyphosate). Columns 1, 2, and 3 represent data from

independent biological replicates. The red rectangular boxes highlight metabolite levels in the metabolome that were disrupted in the presence of glyphosate. The red

arrows indicate metabolites that are present in the shikimate pathway.

In glyphosate-exposed P. putida S12, we observed depletion
in the levels of phenylalanine, ornithine, citrulline, valine,
thymidine, and tryptophan (Figure 3). Relative to P. putida
S12 cells grown on succinate alone, the levels of phenylalanine,
ornithine, and citrulline were only about 10 to 15% less in cells

grown on the glyphosate-containing growth medium (Figure 4).
There was a more significant depletion of the other metabolites
in P. putida S12 in response to glyphosate exposure: valine and
thymidine were 35 to 60% less relative to the control and there
was an about 5-fold reduction in the tryptophan pool relative
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FIGURE 4 | Intracellular levels of selected metabolites in glyphosate-exposed cells relative to control. Extracted from the cellular metabolome shown in Figure 3 are

log2-tranformed ratios of metabolite levels in glyphosate-exposed cells (at 0.5mM) relative to control with statistically-significant differences across the different

Pseudomonas species: P. putida KT2440 (orange), P. putida S12 (light blue), P. protegens Pf-5 (green), and P. fluorescens RA12 (gray). Data (average ± standard

deviation) were obtained from three independent biological replicates. Two-tailed unpaired t-test analysis comparing the ratios obtained with P. putida S12 (the most

sensitive species) to those obtained with each of the other species: p < 0.01 (**), p < 0.05 (*), not statistically significant (ns).

to the control (Figure 4). In regards to the other species, there
was no statistical difference between the changes in the levels of
both ornithine and citrulline recorded in glyphosate-exposed P.
putida S12 and the corresponding changes in P. putida KT2440,
P. protegens Pf-5, and P. fluorescens RA12 (Figure 4); the change
in phenylalanine was either the same as the one recorded for P.
putida S12 (P. putida KT2440 and P. protegens Pf-5) or slightly

elevated (up to 40% more in P. fluorescens RA12) (Figure 4).
Most notably, the changes in the levels of valine, thymidine
and tryptophan in the other Pseudomonas species in response to
glyphosate were different from the significant depletion obtained
with P. putida S12 (p < 0.05, n = 3): valine in the presence
of glyphosate remained the same as in the control condition in
the other species; there was either no change in thymidine or
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a small decrease in the presence of glyphosate; and, tryptophan
remained the same or was slightly elevated in the other species
(Figure 4). These data implied that the severe depletion in these
three metabolites (valine, thymidine, and tryptophan) specifically
in P. putida S12 may be important in mediating the higher
glyphosate toxicity in this bacterium.

In addition to the decrease in the levels of selectedmetabolites,
we obtained a significant buildup of the following metabolites
in glyphosate-exposed P. putida S12: shikimate-3-phosphate (up
to nearly 200-fold increase), glutamine (up to nearly 16-fold
increase), and fumarate (up to 2-fold increase) (Figure 4). The
levels of both shikimate-3-phosphate and fumarate were also
found to be elevated in P. putida KT2440 (Figure 4). Specifically,
shikimate-3-phosphate was about 23% higher and fumarate
was about 10% higher than the control in P. putida KT2440
(Figure 4). In contrast, P. protegens Pf-5 and P. fluorescens RA12
grown in the presence of glyphosate did not present any change
in the shikimate-3-phosphate level and exhibited no change to
a slight increase in the fumarate level (Figure 4). Interestingly,
the change in the aromatic AAs was not the same in P. putida
S12 (Figure 4). While there was a severe depletion in tryptophan
(up to 5-fold decrease) and a modest depletion in phenylalanine
(up to 12% decrease), the level of tyrosine remained unchanged
in P. putida S12 in response to glyphosate (Figure 4). Whereas,
the change in the tyrosine level in both P. protegens Pf-5 and
P. putida KT2440 was not statistically different from P. putida
S12, P. putida KT2440 had up to 43% increase in tyrosine level in
response to glyphosate exposure.

These metabolomics data implied that, in addition to the
shikimate pathway, widespread perturbations in the metabolome
may exacerbate effects of glyphosate (Figures 3, 4). However, the
highest accumulation of shimate-3-phosphate and the greatest
depletion of tryptophan pointed specifically to the shikimate
pathway as the potential primary toxicity target, as has been
proposed previously in other Pseudomonas species (Schulz et al.,
1985).

Glyphosate Specifically Targets Aromatic
Amino Acid Biosynthesis
It was previously reported that the inhibitory effect of glyphosate
on EPSP synthase activity in different Pseudomonas species was
species-dependent (Schulz et al., 1985). As a consequence of
the inhibition of EPSP synthase in the glyphosate-exposed cells,
disruption in downstream metabolic fluxes in the shikimate
pathway was expected, specifically in regards to the biosynthesis
of the three aromatic AAs (phenylalanine, tyrosine, and
tryptophan) downstream this pathway. Focusing on P. protegens
Pf-5 and P. putida KT2440, we employed a kinetic flux profiling
approach using [U-13C4]-succinate to evaluate explicitly the
biosynthesis of aromatic AA as a specific toxicological target
of glyphosate (Figure 5). In this approach, evaluation of in
vivo flux through a metabolic reaction in the pathway was
considered on the basis that the flux would be proportional to
the level of the reactant metabolite and the labeling kinetics of
the product metabolite (Yuan et al., 2008; Sasnow et al., 2016).
Kinetic incorporation of the labeled succinate in both species

was monitored at both the low-dose and high-dose glyphosate
exposures and we found that the labeling kinetics remained the
same in the absence and presence of glyphosate (Figure 5). These
results indicated that the uptake of the organic carbon source (i.e.,
succinate) by the cells was not compromised by the presence of
glyphosate. We also found that the labeling kinetics of both PEP,
the endogenous analog of glyphosate, and shikimate-3-phosphate
remained the same in the glyphosate-exposed cells (Figure 5),
thus indicating that the synthesis of these metabolites was not
affected by glyphosate exposure.

On the other hand, we obtained both species-dependent and
dose-dependent effects of glyphosate on the biosynthetic fluxes
of the aromatic AAs (Figure 5). At the range of glyphosate
concentrations investigated here, we did not record any change
in the biosynthetic fluxes of all three aromatic AAs in P.
protegens Pf-5 (Figure 5A). However, for P. putida KT2440,
the 13C isotopic flux in the glyphosate-exposed cells clearly
demonstrated an effect of glyphosate exposure compared to the
control experiment (Figure 5B). For phenylalanine, the labeling
kinetics remained unchanged following exposure of P. putida
KT2440 to the low glyphosate dose (Figure 5B). But, when
the P. putida KT2440 cells were grown in medium with the
high glyphosate dose, the labeling kinetics of phenylalanine
remained unchanged initially but there was an approximate
22% decrease in the total fraction of fully labeled phenylalanine
(Figure 5B). Compared to P. putida KT2440 cells grown on
succinate alone, a slower labeling kinetics was observed in the
biosynthetic flux of both tyrosine and tryptophan in the presence
of glyphosate (Figure 5B). By 30 min, the total fraction of fully
labeled tyrosine was decreased by 21 and 46% at the low-dose
and high-dose glyphosate exposures, respectively (Figure 5B).
The corresponding decrease for labeled tryptophan was 43 and
52%, respectively (Figure 5B). In accordance with our data, the
increasing order of impaired biosynthetic flux with respect to
the shikimate-associated aromatic AAs in P. putida KT 2440
in the presence of glyphosate was phenylalanine, tyrosine, and
tryptophan (Figure 5B).

Exogenous Supply of Aromatic Amino
Acids Overcomes Lethal Glyphosate Dose
Our metabolomics data revealed widespread changes in
metabolite levels from different pathways in the cellular
metabolome (Figure 4). And, kinetic 13C isotopic flux data
with glyphosate-exposed cells demonstrated specific disruption
of metabolic fluxes through the shikimate pathway, thereby
confirming that the well-known toxicity of glyphosate in plants
via the inhibition of the biosynthesis of aromatic AAs was also
evident in P. putida KT2440, even at sub-lethal glyphosate
exposure (Figure 5B). As previously discussed, amongst the
Pseudomonas species investigated here, only the P. putida
S12 cells exhibited complete growth inhibition in response
to glyphosate exposure, specifically in the high-glyphosate
condition (Figure 2A). To determine whether the lethal
consequence of glyphosate (at 5mM) in P. putida S12 was due
primarily to a deficiency in the biosynthetic supply of aromatic
AAs, we repeated the growth experiments with a growth mixture
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FIGURE 5 | Kinetic isotopic profiling of the shikimate pathway of glyphosate-exposed Pseudomonas species. Dynamic biosynthesis of fully-labeled fractions of

metabolites in P. protegens Pf-5 (A) and P. putida KT2440 (B) following isotopic switch from unlabeled succinate to 13C-labeled substrate in the absence (control) or

in the presence of glyphosate (at 0.5mM or 5mM). The data (average ± standard deviation) are from independent biological replicates (n = 3). Error bars are not

visible when they are very small. Compared to the labeling kinetics in the control experiment, the labeling fraction of the aromatic amino acids at 30-min in the P.

putida KT2440 cells at the high-glyphosate concentration was statistically-significant (p < 0.05).

that contains all three aromatic AAs (tryptophan, tyrosine,
phenylalanine) (Figure 6A). Remarkably, the exogenous supply
of aromatic AAs in the growth medium led to the complete
recovery of the cell growth (Figure 6A). Specifically, the
recovered growth rate at 0.61 ± 0.17 h−1 in the glyphosate-
containing growth medium supplemented with the aromatic
AAs was similar, within an error imprecision of one standard
deviation, to the growth rate (0.88 ± 0.11 h−1) of the cells in the
absence of glyphosate (Figure 6A). These results implied that P.

putida S12 cells lost the biosynthetic ability to produce aromatic
AAs in the presence of high glyphosate dose and thus must rely
on extracellular supply to survive.

In addition, we also probe whether the exogenous supply
aromatic AAs also led to the recovery of metabolic disruptions
(Figure 6B). The buildup in shikimate-3-phosphate that was
captured in the glyphosate-exposed cells in the absence of the
aromatic AAs remained in the cells after the supplement of
aromatic AA (Figure 4). This was consistent with continued
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FIGURE 6 | Growth and metabolic phenotypes of glyphosate-exposed P. putida S12 to supplementation of aromatic amino acids in the growth media. (A) Growth

rates (average ± standard deviation) of succinate-grown and glyphosate-exposed cells without (dark blue) and with (light blue) added aromatic amino acids (AAs) in

the growth medium); see materials and methods for more details. (B) Unsupervised hierarchical clustering of metabolite levels in succinate-grown cells in the absence

(control), presence of 0.5 mM glyphosate (+glyphosate) or the lethal glyphosate dose, 5mM, and aromatic AAs (+glyphosate +aromatic AAs). Columns 1, 2, and 3

represent data from independent biological replicates. The red rectangular boxes highlight metabolite levels in the metabolome that were disrupted in the presence of

glyphosate. The red arrows indicate metabolites that are present in the shikimate pathway. Abbreviation for (A): NG, no growth. The measured data in (A) were from

three biological replicates (n = 3).
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inhibition of the EPSP synthase by glyphosate (Figure 1B).
However, the downstream effect of this inhibition was
circumvented by the accumulation of all three aromatic
AAs in the cellular metabolome due to the exogenous supply of
these AAs in the growthmedium (Figure 6B). Ourmetabolomics
profiling of P. putida S12 at the lethal glyphosate level (5 mM)
with aromatic AAs revealed that the supplement of aromatic
AAs restored the levels of several metabolites beyond those
associated with the shikimate pathway (Figure 6B). Specifically,
the levels of both the nucleoside thymidine and the AA valine,
which were shown to be depleted in P. putida S12 in the
presence of glyphosate, restored either to the same level as the
control or were slightly elevated in response to the aromatic
AA supplement (Figure 6B). We also found that the level of
fumarate was restored to the level of the control in cells grown
on media containing both glyphosate and the aromatic AAs
(Figure 6B). Other major changes in themetabolome of P. putida
S12 were also observed when comparing the glyphosate-exposed
cells grown in the absence and in the presence of the aromatic
AA supplement (Figure 6). Notably, the levels of citrulline,
ornithine, acetyl-glutamate increased in the presence of excess
aromatic AAs (Figure 6B). On the other hand, the levels of
aminoadipic acid and acetyl-glutamine decreased substantially
in the presence of excess aromatic AAs (Figure 6B). We are
not able to determine the exact relevance of these changes
but they suggest that the cellular level of aromatic AAs was
connected to the metabolic balance of other amino acids or
amino acid-containing metabolites.

DISCUSSION

As stated in the Introduction, we postulated three hypotheses
underlying the sensitivity of soil Pseudomonas species to
glyphosate exposure: (1) species-specific growth inhibitory
effects, (2) inhibition of the shikimate pathway, and (3)
disruption of other cellular pathways. In relation to the first
hypothesis, we show here that within the same Pseudomonas
genus, the growth responses of glyphosate-exposed cells
were both species-dependent and strain-dependent (Figure 2).
Notably, the growth of both the P. protegens and P. fluorescens
species used here was not affected by the range of glyphosate
concentration added to the growth medium (Figure 2). By
contrast, the P. putida species were more sensitive to the
glyphosate-containing growth media whereby, compared to
growth in the absence of glyphosate, the strain S12 experienced
up to 100% growth inhibition but the strain KT2440 only
exhibited up to about 23% growth inhibition (Figure 2). There
have been conflicting results on the adverse effects of glyphosate
exposure on soil microbial community structure (Weaver et al.,
2007; Johal and Huber, 2009; Kremer andMeans, 2009; Mijangos
et al., 2009; Barriuso et al., 2011; Duke et al., 2012). Our results
here support the proposal that species-dependent sensitivities to
glyphosate led to the observed change in microbial community
structure in soils amended with glyphosate (Ratcliff et al.,
2006; Newman et al., 2016). It was found that six different
genera of cyanobacteria responded differently to glyphosate
concentrations (from 0.03 to 10 mM) and the growth response

ranged from no change to lethal effects (Forlani et al., 2008).
Along with our findings, these previous reports implied that
the wide range of sensitivities of different genera and species of
microorganisms will lead to dissimilar effects of glyphosate on
different ecosystems.

We evaluated the second and third hypotheses by profiling
the cellular metabolome, which revealed species-dependent
widespread metabolic disruptions (Figure 3). An accumulation
in the levels of metabolites upstream of the EPSP synthase
was captured in time-course experiments of glyphosate-exposed
pea plant Pisum sativum (Zabalza et al., 2016). We note that
the metabolite shikimate-3P is upstream of EPSP synthase,
the targeted enzyme in glyphosate-induced toxicity in plants
(Figure 1B). Therefore, the buildup of shikimate-3P in P. putida
KT2440 and P. putida S12 was indicative of inhibition of EPSP
synthase activity by glyphosate in these species (Schönbrunn
et al., 2001) (Figures 3, 4). Interestingly, hierarchical clustering of
the metabolome indicated that the disruption in non-shikimate
pathway metabolites was clustered with several of the shikimate
pathway-associated metabolites (Figure 3). Specifically, elevated
glutamine and fumarate levels in P. putida S12 were clustered
with the significant accumulation of shikimate-3-phosphate
(Figure 3). And, the significant depletion in tryptophan level was
clustered with depletion of valine and thymidine (Figure 3). In
accordance with our results, impairment of pathways involved in
energy metabolism (Orcaray et al., 2012) and protein synthesis
(Maroli et al., 2016) were found in glyphosate-treated plants.
Intracellular accumulation of AAs and depletion in protein
synthesis have been reported for the glyphosate-sensitive biotype
of the flowering plant Amaranthus palmeri (Maroli et al., 2016).
This was proposed to be due to the metabolic response of
the plant to the abiotic stressor (Maroli et al., 2016), which
may include a decrease in de novo protein synthesis. Thus,
we attributed the significant accumulation of glutamine in the
glyphosate-sensitive P. putida S12 to either inhibition of protein
synthesis or disruption of other glutamine-consuming metabolic
pathways by glyphosate (Figure 4). By contrast, in P. protegens
Pf-5 and P. fluorescens RA12, there was a depletion in glutamine
in the glyphosate-exposed cells, thus indicating that glutamine-
consuming pathways were less inhibited in these cells (Figure 4).
Furthermore, our results with the two species most sensitive to
glyphosate (P. putida S12 and P. putida KT2440) indicated a
more severe effect on the level of tryptophan than the other
two aromatic AAs (Figure 4). This disproportionate effect on
the pools of aromatic AAs in P. putida KT2440 may be due to
the differential role of each amino acid in the cellular response
to glyphosate exposure. Further metabolic studies are needed to
verify this proposal.

Our 13C kinetic flux profiling data revealed a species-
dependent inhibition of biosynthetic fluxes of the aromatic
AAs that are synthesized downstream of the shikimate pathway
(Figure 5). Whereas, these fluxes remained the same in P.
protegens Pf-5 upon exposure to glyphosate, we obtained up to
60% decrease in the final isotopic incorporation in the aromatic
AAs in P. putida KT2440 (Figure 5). This species-dependent
difference in the 13C kinetic flux was consistent with the
species-dependent growth responses to glyphosate (Figures 2, 5).
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Supplementation of growth medium with aromatic AAs led to
complete growth recovery of P. putida S12 exposed to lethal
dose of glyphosate (Figure 6A). These results implied that the
specific impairment of de novo biosynthesis of aromatic AAs
was primarily responsible for the growth effects on the different
Pseudomonas species. And subsequent metabolomics profiling
demonstrated that the aromatic AA supplementation also led to
the recovery of metabolic homeostasis as well as changes that
deviated from the control condition (Figure 6B). Our findings
suggest that rhizospheric bacteria may be less susceptible to
glyphosate effects due to the high-carbon environment in the
rhizosphere with relatively higher concentration of amino acids
and sugars relative to bulk soils.

Four important caveats should be considered in assessing the
relevance of our findings. First, we concluded from our data that
the inhibition of the biosynthesis of aromatic AAs was a specific
target of glyphosate. The different glyphosate-induced growth
effects and metabolic phenotypes implied different sensitivities
of the metabolome, in addition to the shikimate pathway. In
fact, it was found previously that the inhibition of the activity
of EPSP synthase, an important enzyme in the initiation of the
shikimate pathway, was greater in P. fluorescensAFT36 than in P.
putida W1616 (Schulz et al., 1985). We also note that additional
factors may be contributing to these differences such as different
cell permeability to cellular glyphosate uptake and different
ability to break down glyphosate (Kishore and Jacob, 1987; Liu
et al., 1991; Zboińska et al., 1992). Second, Pseudomonas species
are known to produce auxin-like plant hormones including
IAA and antifungal metabolites such as pyrrolnitrin, both of
which rely on the aromatic AA tryptophan as an important
metabolite precursor derived from the shikimate pathway. It
remains to be determined whether the biosynthetic pathway of
these plant growth-beneficial molecules is negatively affected by
glyphosate treatment due to depletion of aromatic AAs. Third,
our study focused on glyphosate, the parental active herbicide
ingredient. It is important to note that aminomethylphosphonic
acid, the primary degradation product of glyphosate, has

been widely detected along with glyphosate in environmental
matrices (Reddy et al., 2008; Battaglin et al., 2014). Moreover,
glyphosate-based herbicide formulations contain a number of
additives including surfactants. An evaluation of synergistic or
counteracting effects of glyphosate, its breakdown products,
and surfactants is warranted. Fourth, several soil Pseudomonas
species are beneficial players in the plant microbiome near the
rhizosphere. In addition to these species, we recognize that
a diverse number of bacterial and fungal genera exist in this
microbiome. A comprehensive understanding of the responses of
the entire rhizospheric microbiome is required to assess fully the
non-targeted metabolic effects of glyphosate on crop-beneficial
microbial communities.
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